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ZERMATT SILVER 

May 3, 1993 Edward Burdell 

It had all the mak i ng s of a good Saturday morning. I slept 
in a litt: e and didn't h a v e to go into the office to cle~n 
th i ngs up -t his weekend. The weather was overcast, after all lt 
wa s the last Saturday i n Fe bruary i n Cincinnati. The yard was 
beautiful in white, but t he s now was starting to melt. The 
hou se was ~uite; the coffee was perking and I had the newspaper 
in hand. Because no one was up, I was able to slip a Miles 
Dav is tape into the mach i n e before I settled in to see what was 
go i ng on i n the world. The headlines were: "BOMB RIPS TRADE 
CENTER"; a nd "Snow Bur i e s c ity", but I could come back to those 
l ater. 'J'he leads in the Metro s ection weren't much more 
att ractive : "CITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR QUITS." Funny - I had 
jus t met \ofith him Thursday a fterno on. 

The important news was on the Sports page. Spring training 
had begun and optimi s m was everywhere .... Tony Perez was in 
cha rge. True - the Br aves had that starting pitching, but ours 
wasn't too shabby, i f Brown i ng was as good as he looked at this 
t ime, and we had Rob Dibble! Having Kevin Mitchel l in the 
line-up e , ery day was going to be a big PLUS, however the news 
o~t o f Florid a wasn' t a ll together reassuring ~bout Mr 
M1tchell . He apparent ly had some problems with his weight' 
We ll . - he c ou l d s till hi t ...... I hoped . The greatest sport~ 
s e ctl0n b onus was , of course , loca l college basketball news. 
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in the last second to Loyola of Chicago in a heart breaking 
defeat. 

Now Bob Huggins has blended together a team of good college 
ball ~layers into a ferocious juggernaut which frequen~ly 
destroyed the opposition by playing an unbelievably oppress~ve 
defense. This wasn't individual greatness - this was team play 
which originated with the coach. Their season to date had bee 
merely spectacular. Now - they were aiming for the tournament 
and possibly another visit to the "Final Four." 

Sometimes, anymore - reading the sports page - can be fairly 
dep~essing. College and professional athletes get written up 
for actions involving drugs - sex - AIDS - racism - steroids -
and are even arrested for out-and-out common crimes like drunk 
dri ing, robbery, extortion and murder. The sports section is 
supposed to be fun. There is no place in this for high school 
and ~ollege students coom~tting suicide or dying while playing 
Rus ,~~an Roulette. There ~s also no place for the big business 
shenanigans of Major League baseball - and football There 
~er , ainlY,is no justifiable reason for Marge Schott'~ verbal 
~nd ~scretlons t~ take o~er my sports section. Maybe we need 
two new sub-sectlons ent~t ed "Sports Related - Crime and Cou t 
Cas(as" and "Sports Bus iness". r 

l'1~he ,other ~ection wh ' c makes saturday special is the 
automoblle reVlew. Today's as on the high performance Honda 
~re .ude., It was interest ing. but at $25,000 - I didn't think 
lt ~as llkely to be relevan~ to my circumstances. We had just 
spe t far too much time a nd e ergy in buying a new car. It 
seems to me that buying a car ~s not quite as much FUN as it 
used to be ..... our recent effort was occasioned by the 
inopportune decision or a lad 0 thought she could get from 
a side road across Route 32 - bef re I put the front end of my 
car into her door. She was wro Even when an accident isn't 
your fault and no one is ser i ~y inj ured, they are still 
some1th ing better avoided. When insurance agent announced 
that our faithful Oldsmobile has ined so much damage that 
it W IE\ S "totalled", I was somewha ~rised. Even though the 
insu)rance company is perfect ly . 9 to give you a check 
"rig t on the spot", there is erage that I'm aware of 
whic somehow - magically - then e . ers another vehicle into 
your driveway without an awful lot of agony - and research -
and c!omparison shopping - and eventually a great deal of money. 
That was less than two months ago now, I was in the 
marke t ..... again. 
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Not the t WE needed a new machine. Our new car was 
attractive , comfortable, fun to drive and of course, it cost 
more than I planned to spend when I started the search. No
this time - I was out l ooking for another car for my younger 
daughter, 3arah. 

A while ago, the phrase was co ined: "You ARE What You Eat." 
I n ever u nderstood that, perhaps I took it too literally. 
Nonetheless, for most of us, some piece of our personality 
tends to show through i n the veh i c les that we choose to own. 
My blonde daughter was an "Audi." Those slightly eccentric, 
pre stigious German cars helped her define herself. 

Her first two cars had been l a te 70' s - 5000 models. The 
fi r st one was blue with a sun r oo f and automatic transmission. 
And the s €!cond was the only brown Aud i I had even seen. It 
tur ned out: that the owners who bought i t now in 1979 had 
repainted it. Both cars met unt ime ly ends when another driver 
vio lated tbe rules of the road a nd crashed into them. Both 
col lisions were are relative ly low speeds i n city streets. 
For tunately, the combination of seat belts and the strong 
Teu tonic construction teChniques brought our daughter and her 
pas sengers safely through. We st ill have remembrances of both 
car s in photographs, and on the concr ete wall which runs along 
our steep, somewhat narrow dr iveway. 

The third color which is fa inter a nd, my daughter assures me 
was ,only from the corner of t h e bumper , was black. Her third 
Audl was e 1981, GT-Coupe. Like the other two it came with 
A~di's unique, 5-cylin?er, eng ine. This one, how~ver, also came 
w1t h a 5-s peed tra~smlssl0n and was the "light of her life." 
If she loved the f1rst cars - s he adored this one. 

And it Nas a wrenching act o f approaching maturity which led 
her to sell the car when she set off f or California to continue 
her education. Now she was back in town, slated to stay here 
for a num))er of months, and b e cause of a special employment 
opp ortunity, in desperate need of a v e h icle. We were back in 
the market for a car ...... Although she told me that she read 
ALL of tbe used car ads, certain models were cle~rlY not 
get ting full considerat i on. Probably the, least e~enslve, mc;>st 
re l iable possibilities were the generatlon of m1d-80's, m1d
siz ed GM and Ford products, especially 4-door sedans. I am 
cer tain none of those were ever examined even in the paP7r. 
For the p r eceding three days , although there had ,been ment10n 
o f a Saab f or sale up t he street and a Volvo statlon wagon and 
a Datsun ;~ 80-Z, she kept reminding me of the ad in the paper 

for an Aucli GT with sun roof . 
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k d my way through the automobile 
And so I wor e 1 d 

. behind the road test on the Honda Pre u e 
leaVl.J1g . t' nt· enough I located the followl.ng adver l.seme . 

section 
- sure 

itA DI GT Cpe '84 5-spd 2 dr silver, snrf, 
co dition, $2,500~OBO 281-4616" 

stereo, good 

d d can tell a great deal 
experienced reader of use car as . h 

The what is said and unsaid. Beware of those whl.ch ave fa 
from list of recently replaced parts. Who knows what hasn t 
~~~~ 'r eplaced or what would lead someone to sell the c::ar af~er 
such ;1 substantial recent investment? Lo~k for a~omalles Whl?h 
made you wonder how the seller views hlS mach~ne. In thlS 
case, any knowledgeable reader knows that ~n Audl.GT-COU~e has 
to be a 2-door. Was this redundancy a s~gn of l.nsecur~ty on 
the part of the seller that his reading audience would not 
inclu e knowledgeable" Audiophiles? Most important of all was 
the sl~ecial code "OBO" following the price - "Or Best Offer" is 
a red flag that the advertiser wants to sell NOW. 

For Sarah, the most important characteristics were the 5-
speed transmission, the stereo and the "snrf" or sun roof for 
those of us who would spell things out. My experience with the 
Audi 5-cylinder was that, if you had the Haynes mechanic's 
guide , it was possible to do some basic repairs. I had 
replac ed the water pumps in the first two cars and had more 
knowl (~dge about that than I cared to admit. Another adVenture 
with t:hese machines is replacing the air filter which is hidden 
underneath a bunch of hoses, and instead of being doughnut
shaped as we find in most American cars, it is actually box
like and changing it requires skinning at least one knuckle. 
Most j,mportant, however I we knew that they started regularly I 
ran WE!ll, really didn't go too f ast, and were solid in time of 
accide.nt. 

We also were buoyed and took comfort in a recent "Car and 
Driver" article which cited the GT in an article entitled the 
"Ten Best Unheralded Performance Cars." In the words of the 
article, it was "the winner of, ' ... our Best Sports Coupe' 
commendation in 198 5 , and for a lot of very good reasons. The 
Coupe managed to j uggle a good ride with sporty handling and 
quick ~esponsiveness , all the while maintaining a definite feel 
of sop istication." 

The Saturday morning wore on - the house came to life - and 
the Miles Davis tape was replaced by WEBN. Parenthetically, 
one pi _ce of advice I had read some time ago, and adhe~e to 
absolut ely, is, "never buy a used car that has a WEBN st1cker 
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in the window." For those of you who aren't sure what I mean 
by this, I challenge you to turn from John Birge and WGUC one 
morning and tune to 102.7 and listen to Robin Wood and Eddie 
Fingers. 

After some conversat ion, Sarah contacted the driver, found 
out that t~e car was still available though he had had an offer 
the previous day, and we made arrangements to meet in Clifton 
for a test drive. The car looked good when it came into the 
White Castle parking lot. Why hadn't he wanted us to come to 
his house? We shook hands, kicked the tires [Pirelli's !] and 
climbed in for the test drive. The seller said this was his 
second Audi, the other was a 4000 . He also mentioned that he 
had just t)ought a new Honda Accord, which meant they hadn't 
of f ered him much for this car. 

Sarah said the gears were tight, the engineer seemed smooth 
and strong. Even the mileage was not too bad. As we pulled 
off 1-75, I cranked the sun roof . It only tilted open about 
one inch at the rear. "bat's all it does," he assured me. 
Somehow, that didn't see right . Abo~t ~his, time, s~r~h 
reached fer the switch to 0 er ~he dr 1. ver s w ~ndow . I m 
afraid thc.t doesn't work,· he sa1d: He expla1ned that he 
thou ht t hat someth ing was wrong w1th ~he motor and he, was 

,g t t 1't f1'xed 0 e knew why 1.t wasn't traded 1.n on trY1ng 0 qe . 
the Honda. 
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e trunk , and examined the spare 
ber molding on the driver's door 
e seller assured us that he would 
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er. "What do you think, Dad? Can 
? ! " I had to admit she was 
on . "Not mint DAD! sterling, 

the fatherly things pointing out 
y it - she was going to have to 

ed to reach an agreeable price 
iring the window. 

ly . According to our local Audi 
_ for the window repair would be 

" best of fer," we deducted that. 
( ~s he too quick to agree?). 

We learne at before e car could be licensed, it would 
need to h~ve an emission's test. This was a new procedure 
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wh ich had begun only the day before on the fir~t of M~rch . 
After a brief discussion, I drove the sell7r to hlS home ln a n 
aF artment complex in Clifton and told hlm I would get the 
enission's test and then return his license plate. As I pulled 
i to my parking garage, it occurred to me that I should check 
t h e expiration date on his license plates. When I got out of 
t e car, first I discovered that he did not have,a front p~ate 
- and according to the sticker on the rear one, lt had explred 
o,er a month ago. 

Feeling slightly schnookered, I headed back to the County 
A ' ministration Building to get temporary tags. As I 
a pproached, I saw a number of fire engines - noticed people 
st:anding across the street - and realized that a yellow ribbon 
h a d been tied around the whole Administration Building. A bomb 
s c are was in progress. Naturally, my immediate thought was for 
t e safety of the people involved - thinking about the Friday 
Wcrld Trade Center disaster and other such reasonable concerns. 
T en a surge of bitterness rose up me because I was going to be 
stuck downtown, with an unlicensed car, and no legal way to 
move the dumb thing! 

Fortunately, some 45 minutes later, I looked out the window 
of ~y office to see ,that the cordon line was down and the fire 
eng~nes ~ere p~llln~ away. I raced into the Vehicle 
Reglstratl0n Offlce wlth five minutes to spare - and moved to 
the head of the line - and attempted to buy a temporary license 
plate. There, a very weary lady, patiently tried to explain to 
me that I couldn't buy a license plate without an emission's 
tes~. I then t~ie~ to explain to her that I couldn't get the 
vehlcle to an emlss1on's test location without a license plate. 
She was unmoved. After the third cycle of this argument 
anott:ter employee intervened and explained that "yes" it wa~ 
posslble for me to buy a 30-day tag. Another triumph for logic 
over bureaucracy! 

As an aside, I should note that the car passed the 
emLssion's test without difficulty. Less than a week later, a 
rUlnble in the exhaust system lead us to our neighborhood Midas 
dea ler who disclosed that the catalytic converted was 
conpletely shot and needed to be replaced. There probably is 
re son to think that we need more stringent tests if we want t o 
im , rove our air quality. 

I got the car safely home. Sarah began the ritual process 
of making it her own. She cleaned out the trunk and found 
twigs in the spare tire well. After some thought, we realized 
tha t there was no standard "pretend" tire, but that the trunk 
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was partic l ly filled by a f -size spare mounted on a cream 
col ored c a st a l uminum w ee. nside t he car, she found two 
pai rs of s ng1a s s e s, a purp e f as ight and three single-edged 
razor b1a es. All of these . gs were repla?ed with Sarah's 
t apes , h er flashlight, her uobrella, a tool klt, an extra can 
of oil - e ach a ss igned to its proper p l ace. In going through 
the glove box, we found the Owner' s Manual and a complimentary 
war ranty f older from Mosher Porsc he/Audi on Beechmont Avenue 
along with a number o f sales slips for maintenance work. We 
als o found an invoice from All Island Collision, Inc. in Long 
Is l and, N _w York and a Trip-Tip prepared by the Cincinnati 
Aut omobilH Club to guide someone from our fair city to Long 
Is l and. 

Most j nteresting of all, we f ound the original window 
sti cker wa ich disclosed that the car had entered the united 
sta tes at wilmington, Delaware - that it was sold to a dealer 
in Illinoi s - and then shipped t o Tom Mosher Porsche/Audi. The 
sa l e price , with all accessories, was $ 1 6,200. We also learned 
tha t the sun roof was, in fact, removable - a de l ightful 
discovery confirmed by the Owner's Manual, and by actually 
ope ning u p the roof. Finally, we were informed that for an 
ext ra $310 the vehicle was painted with Zermatt Silver Metallic 
Pa i nt. 

"Certai nly, this is the ost exciting day of my life" J'll 
thought. Then she exper ienced a twin e of ' ' 1. , 
cou ldn't b e the MOST i mportant day _ a f tei all gtUhl.e

lt
. Th1.s 

day th t J ' re was the a erry proposed, or how about the time f' 
lat 7r when ,they were married at the Christ Church ca~~e dmo~t~s 
Ind lanapo]1.s. And what a Lhe births of her two c~if~re~n 
Laura and Jerry, J r . ? All of t hat might be logical but th' 
f~ct was she could never rececber be~ng as exci ted a~ she wa~ 
rIght now. She rea lly was 't even lIstening careful l y as the 
sal es manage r of Tom Mosher Porsche/Audi slid one paper after 
another a ~oss t~e desk to her for her to sign. "Now, again 
Mrs . ~ald l.n ~ Rl.ght h~re , and again on this paper and we're 
done, h~ s aId. She ?ldn't ant to stop him and explain that 
she wasn t Mrs. BaldwIn, that was her maiden name and for some 
obs cure r e,ason she wapted to buy the car on her own. Her 
hus band, J rry , had saId that she was being "si l ly" and that it 
ser ved no purpose, and wou d just cause confusion later. In 
her wor ds, " Everybody knows you are Mrs . Gerald Roberts." She 
h ad not ~e n cer~ain that she was going to buy it in her maiden 
name untll he saId that. After that, there was no question. 
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she snapped out of her reve~ie "Well there is one more 

smilirlg sales manager as he sakld, Do y'ou have your check?" 
I n give you the eys. ally thing before ca d h t it represented, was re 

Yes, s;he did. The che~k" an toW b~y the car in her maiden name. 
at the. heart of her declslon 

, ' 1 her mother would take her on a 
Wh~n Jill was a llttle glr , '1' Vl.'rginia Of all 

- h r to visit the faml. y l.n . 
vacat l on eac su~et and brothers Jill's favorite was Aunt 

f her mother's Sl.S ers , 'h' ~ue Aunt Sue knew hundreds of wonderful and ~yster l.,OUS t ~ng~ 
thai all children should learn. She ,told l.nCredlbl~ 9 as 
storiE~ s, and would take her camping u~ ln the woods behInd the 
farm house in the Appalachian Mountal.ns. One year, Aunt Sue 
announced with pride that she had purchased a new car. Th~re, 
inside the pole barn which served as Sue's garage, was a shl.ny, 
new r ed 1961 Chevy Impala. The two-door hard top gleamed. 
Jill .oved it and without thinking, ran to it and cried, "Aunt 
Sue? Can this be mine some day?" With a twinkle, Aunt Sue 
smilecl and said, "Yes, my dear." There began the great 
automobile legacy. The next visit, Aunt Sue assured Jill that 
she hed changed her will so that Jill was to receive whatever 
car Sue owned at the time of her passing. This past winter, 
more t .han twenty-five years later, that had occurred. 

It wouldn't be accurate to say that Jill actually forgot 
about her inheritance. Certainly, it was not the first thing 
that occurred to her when news of the death came. After the 
funeral, she and a few of the other nieces and nephews gathered 
at the lawyer's office and learned of Sue's bequests. As the 
lawyer discussed Jill's inheritance, he mentioned what she 
already knew that Sue's last car had been a 1976 Ford Galaxy 
which Nas in fair condition. Then, he went on to say that in 
the back of the pole barn, covered in a tarp, they had found a 
1939 a .dsmobile in excellent condition. It turned out that Sue 
had corne across the Oldsmobile in a neighboring farm, and had 
bought it because it reminded her of her early years courting 
with h e r husband. It, too, was to be Jill's. Afterwards he 
said t o her that if she wished, he was sure that he could find 
a buye ~ for both vehicles in the area, and thought that he 
could ~ et upwards of $10,000. She told him to go ahead. To 
her surprise and glee, he called three months later and said he 
had rec eived an offer of $14,500 for both vehicles. She told 
him to sell. 

As a child, Aunt Sue's red Impala wasn't the only car she 
loved. Her father had introduced Jill and her older brother to 
cars by the time they were 10 or 11 years old. Her brother's 
interest really consisted of sitting in the driver's seat, 
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turning the steering wheel, and making noises as if he were 
going very , very fast. Jill was the one who enjoyed washing 
the car and leaning over her father's shoulder as he worked 
beneath thE! hood. When Jill was 12, the family added a second 
car when h Hr father purchased a 1962 Volkswagon "Beetle." It 
was a beau~i~ul blue and most astonishingly of all, it had a 
sun roof. Jlll and her father loved the "Beetle" and worked 
over it ceaselessly particularly during long weekends. Her 
brother waH contemptuous of the "Beetle" and even preferred to 
drive the hig, old, but powerful family station wagon. 

Natural -.y enough, Jill learned to drive on the standard 
shift "Bee1:1e." Almost by osmosis, she learned all the vi tal 
things that: any driver should know - how to change a tire, how 
to check t he air pressure, how to check the oil and what to do 
when the ergine wouldn't turn over. During her senior year in 
high schoo: , there came a time during the spring when she no 
longer had to ask the night before i f she could take the car to 
school - rather it had simply become an accepted condition 
between J i: I and her father that the "Beetle" really was her 
car . In considering college choices, she decided that she 
wanted to pursue her interest in j ournalism. She had been 
editor of her high school paper, and enjoyed the responsibility 
and the pressures. For reasons which she could never quite pin 
down, she decided upon ohio Univers i ty. It had a good 
reputation and the Scripps School of Journalism added an 
additional touch of class. She applied, was accepted, and 
received a modest scholarship as an out-of-state student which 
made her p arents proud and made it f i nancially possible for her 
to attend. That all, along with a new acquaintance who was now 
a sophomore at O.U., she set out across country in the blue 
"Beetle." Her parents were i mmediately behind them in the big 
old family wagon which was a lso l oad ed to the gunwales. 

This was the first of many s uc h trips which the "Beetle" 
mad e during the next thr ee y e ars . I t was at the beginning of 
her junior year that she began to d a t e Jerry. She had seen him 
around campus from time to t ime, cut t ing across the green ·or at 
Mem Aud for Friday night movies , but they had never had any 
classes toqether and had only s poken, in passin~. That fall , at 
a f raternity mixer, they began the I r ~ourtshIp. From the:e, 
thi ngs movod smoothly, ste ad ily almost lnexorably to the sprJ.':lg 
- --- • • ~.~-" ~~-~ - .~--"..- _ .-_"k~r~ 'h=r teo -marry h i m.. she. had known thls 
was comi ng, a r ter all s he had been wearing his fraternity pin 
for three months. Both of t hem had said time and again that 
th==~ ~~- ~~h~~y ~l SQ that they had been with that they ever 
wan~ect ~o see a ga i n. They seemed made f or one another. 
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One of the, to her, pleasant oddities in ~he~r dati -
r ~~ lationship was that she always drove. J~rry d~d~ t ha~e 
c a r at school, and he didn't know how to dr~ve a st~ck sh1ft . 
She had tried to explain to him, but he really wasn ' 
interested in things mechanical. Later as plans for their J un 
w(~dding progressed and were coordinated with Jerry ' 
g r aduation, since he was a year older than she, Jerry remark 
mntter of factly that they would need to get a car wi 
automatic transmission. He also pointed out very logical 
(J erry was nothing if not logical) that naturally they wou l 
t r ade in her "Beetle" on the new car. At the time, this hurt 
her more than the next logical decision. Since Jerry had bee 
o f fered a job in the accounting department with a large compan 
in Cincinnati, she would not finish her senior year at O.U. , 
but put her education aside for a little while until they were 
es;tablished and could afford for her to return. Someho 
implicit in Jerry's logical pronouncement was the thought that 
i1: hardly was necessary for her to even consider going back to 
s chool since he would be working and she would need to be a t 
home. 

~he car which replaced the "Beetle" was a Ford Torino sedan. 
Pl a1n, roomy and reliable, driving it, Jill thought was about 
a s . much fun as ironing. Jerry progressed in his ~ork. The 
c h 1ldren were born. One day, Jerry arrived home and announced 
t~lat he: had decided that they needed a station wagon: wouldn't 
J~ll 11ke to come outside and see the one he had picked out? 
J] 11 was outraged. Jerry had a company car, and probably 
always would. She was the one that had to drive the car - and 
she should have been the one to pick it out. But there it sat. 
A bra~d ~ew, 1978 ?ldsmobil,e Cutlass Cruiser. "I know you'll 
love 1t! Jerry sa1d. "I p1cked the colors just for you." To 
herself, she admitted grudgingly that the white with the blue 
interior looked nice, but was it what she would have picked? 
She smiled at his pride and said, "Yes, it's nice. I'll cal l 
it Beulah." 

Jerry had never understood her penchant for naming vehicles. 
The "Beetle" had been "Beauty"; the Torino was "Old Faithful" 
after the time the thermostat malfunctioned and the radiator 
erupted (luckily, no one was hurt). As Jerry opened up the 
door for her to get into the driver's seat, one glance 
confirmed what she had already anticipated - the car had no 
automatic transmission. "After all," Jerry rambled on, "I'll 
have to drive it when we take it on family vacations." But 
actually, after the first year, "Beulah" never went on any more 
vacations. They took the company car because, Jerry explained, 
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"We get a better deal using the company car and we'll save wear 
and tear -:>n our own investment." 

Actually, as Jill had learned in thirteen years of marriage 
to Jerry, that was pretty much who he was, Jerry really was an 
accountan-t. They had savings accounts for the childrens' 
education; they had purchased their home at just the right time 
when inte:rest rates were at their very lowest; Jerry and Jill 
had just t he right sorts of life insurance pOlicies and Jerry 
had begun an investment portfolio designed to supplement their 
income when he retired. Three years ago, over Jerry's protests 
that it wa s not "cost effective," Jill had returned to college. 
Long hours, baby sitter emergencies, and late night studying 
had resul-t ed at the end of the last quarter with the awarding 
of her B.A. degree with a major in journalism. 

Armed with renewed confidence, she had begun volunteering 
with the local Anderson Township Historical Society. It was 
close by, and they needed help getting out the word about their 
program and raising funds for the restoration and upkeep of the 
Mi~ler-L7 sser House. It had turned out that not only did she 
enJOY thls, but she was very good at it. She was a success 
and sh~ loved, i~! ~o top it all off, she had been offered ~ 
pa~t-tlme ~osltlon 1~ th~ Development Office at Red Bud Acres. 
ThlS evolvlng organlzatlon which had been established as an 
orphan I ~ t~ome was moving into ne~ areas of counselling children 
and famll _ es. The changes were lmportant to the organization 
and Jill f elt to the community. It would be great to be a part 
of it. 

So it was that one evening after dinner a month ago, she had 
announced to Jerry that she was going to accept the job, sell 
the station wagon and take the proceeds from that, combine it 
with her inheritance, and buy a new car. Jerry was 
dumbfound(~d. He protested that he had thought they should put 
it towards the long-term investment portfolio that he was 
developinq for their retirement. She didn't even bother to 
respond to his suggestion. All she said was, "Your company car 
comes out of the garage and my car goes in." 

She had. first started to dream about the Audi GT when it 
came on t~e market in 1981. She read all of the tests avidly 
and lookec ~or one to appear on the streets. Finally one da 
she stoppE'~d at Tom Mosher Porschej Audi just to be abl' t 1 y 
at one up close. It was magnific teo ook 
half yearB, she turned her head e~n . ~or the next two and a 
She admir~d the lines and rational~~~ tlme she saw one go by. 
really qu: te large and the child d that t?e ba~k seat was 

ren would enJoy sItting back 
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, , lusion about the trunk I 

there. She reached a slm11ar cone considered getting t b 
C d eries She never f t 

ab i lity to hoI 9ro? he would have the 5-speed. In, a c , 
aut omatic transm1sS1on . S t Jerry pointed out that lf s 
two day;; after hder ~~no~~em~~d' to get the automatic. S 
wa c>; gOlng to 0 1 , d " h ols tha 
su~ ested that there were any number of rlvlng sc 0, , 
co id teach h im how to drive a sta~dard transmlss10 ,. 
Actually she rea lly didn 't real ly know lf she w~uld let h 
dd :ve he~ car even if he did learn to shift for hl.mself. 

This time, when sbe stopped at the dealership, she picked 
al ] the brochures , gave the salesman her name and phone number , 
an ' said very s i p y at she planned to ~uy the car. She was 
pl asantly surpr ' sed ith the trade-ln offer ,and onl 
mo erately disappo ' ed at the purcha,se would requlr~ almos 
al l of her i nher ' ceo She had glven some conslderable 
th ught to the color er car. Originally, the cars appeared 
on l y in black or r e was added and then a reddish-
ora nge which was s usual . But most recently, and 
claarly JUST for di GT-Coupe now came in Zermatt 
Si l ver. She had er encyclopedia and learned that 
Zer matt was a s a age ' southern switzerland near the 
Ma .terhorn. She v' s ' 0 ed • e Matterhorn in a certain light 
as Zermatt silver. pointed out that there was a 
ext ra charge fo r a "spec - paint , and that they didn 't 
ha e any in the ir stoc, She exp ained patiently that she was 
aware of the additional charge , and suggested that he get t o 
work right away f ' ' ng the car e anted - which he did. 

When he did locate her car, i s in Chicago. In addition 
to all the other things she wanted , it came with a rear window 
wiper and washer and a removable s roof. She told him that 
she'd pay for the sun roof, if he pay for the rear window 
was er and wiper and he agreed. 1 of her inheritance was 
gon(~ but s he had HER car! Actua_ , she signed the papers 
before she even test drove the d lStrator which they had on 
the lot. It was everything she anti cipated. 

Now the salesman was holding the door for her to her shiny 
car . The sales manager was trying to point to the ignition , 
but her hand was already moving the key quickly to the proper 
loca tion. She closed the door, smiled at them, pushed the 
powe r window button to lower her window, raised the sun roof 
and pulled away. It was fortunate that they had provided Jil l 
with a full tank of gas. It was one of those rare sunny and 
warm March days in cincinnati. 
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Two hours later, she pulled into the driveway with the kids 
in the back and sat in the car and smiled. The car had been an 
enormous h i t at the kid's school when she picked them up. At 
their insis tence, she had removed the sun roof and carefully 
stowed it in the spec i fically designed compartment in the 
trunk. They had cruised to the nearest United Dairy Farmer for 
a cone. Naturally, she made them finish it before they got 
back into t:he car. 

When Jerry got home, he admired the car. She offered him a 
ride, but he said, "No" he had work to do. For a brief second, 
she even considered offering to teach him to drive it, but 
rejected t hat notion and it never occurred to her again. 

Jill's work went very well. Red Bud Acres' importance as a 
major organization seeking new fields in which to serve brought 
her in cont:act with many people in the social service field, 
first in cincinnati and then outside of the city. Her success 
as a Development Officer put her in touch with agency 
executives, board members, and occasionally outside 
consultants. She enjoyed these contacts, the preparation work, 
and especially the time spent working with others trying to 
des i gn new ways to look at the problems of adequately funding 
non- profit service organizat ions . 

As her ~ rork responsibilit ies changes and grew, so did her 
chi l dren. Their early enthus iasm for the car dimmed somewhat. 
It was sti Ll a "neat" car , but it was different from their 
friends. ~ou couldn't get as many people in it. But on the 
pos i tive s .de, you didn't have to show up at a party in a 
station wagon. Jerry's corporate work also changed. He was no 
longer conducting interna ~ a d~t~ of the many company st~r7s. 
Now he was back in Cincinnatl In the home offIce, drIVIng 

d with e ew title and increased salary, 
downtown eery ay. f his company car Jerry started a 
also came, the los,S h~ abo t the need for· a new car, and Jill 
conversat~Cln one nJ.g th 1 ' 1 option of 
sensed that it was turn · g . towards e. og~ca 
trading in her car. She po~nted out to h~m that they would 
continue to need two cars , that he had in fact, started a car 
purchase fund as soon as s e had bought the Aud1 and suggested 
that was tlle best way for him to proceed. 

The di cussion about the car was a fairly typical 
representa ion of their ~arriage. Jerry had a logical idea. 
Jill had an adamant reason which served as a barrier to that 
idea, and hey compromised on a solution which considered both 
poi nts of view - but didn't really make anybody especially 
happy. So Jerry bought a Ford Taurus sedan. 
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f th r Jill received a call S ortly after the purchase 0 1. g CS~l'; nau "W"c>r--",,,,,d _..i.th. --

fr om one of the consultants wh C J'ob heading up a maJor 
. t He offered her a ed a vari us proJec s. local foundation. He prop,os 

deve l opment effort for a four times her current lncome. 
sala y that was more tha~ was local in Long Island, New 
Unfotrtunately, the foundatlon h 'larating and the sense that 

~~~~6ne ~~~o~~::;:n~:r w::il~~ land thought so highly of :~: 
he knew that there was no way 

over~Thelm~ng. H0v.:eVetr 'at
S 

this time which might last two or 
coulet begln a proJec th n way 
threE~ years. The children were now 15 and 13; ere was 0 t Id 
she c'ould accept. And that was her response, but ,she was 0 

_ "T(~ke a week, think it over, talk to your famlly I and get 
back to us." 

She thought about the situation for two days ,without 
discu ssing it with anybody. True, Jerry's mother ,w~s In. town. 
Sinc_ the death of her husband, she had ~een IlVll!g l,n t~e 
larg_ family home without a purpose or much lnter~st ~n llfe ln 
gener al. Jerry was no longer travelling, and hlS Journey up 
the corporate ladder had given him more flexibility ,in h~s 
sche uling. And despite all of Jerry's careful and savlng, lt 
appeared that they had gotten just far enough ahead so that 
they wouldn I t be eligible for any student assistance - and 
college costs were growing by leaps and bounds. Nevertheless, 
she 'knew it couldn't be done. 

T' e third evening, when she came back from taking her 
daug ter to a party and her son to a movie with a group of 
frie ds, she sat down in the living room with Jerry and told 
him a bout the phone call. He listened in silence. Finally, he 
said : "I believe we could make it work. If you want to do 
this , I think you should." She was dumbfounded. 

The next few weeks flew by. There was so much to be done. 
She gave not ice at Red Bud Acres which set off a string of 
fare\,Te~l parties . J erry's mother immediately accepted the idea 
o~ ~ovlng to the house to watch over the kids, but that meant 
flXl 9 up the house and her room. There were questions about 
wardrobe and finding accommodations in New York long distance. 
Most 'mportant was preparing the car for the trip. There had 
never b7en any question that she and "Sterling" as she called 
her Audl would go together. Would Roy Rogers leave Trigger? 
Would Gene Autry leave Champion? And where could the Lone 
Range go ... . without "Silver?!" 

And so on a summer day with Jerry in the passenger seat, 
they s k t off for Long Island. Armed with the faithful Tri-Tip 
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provided lJY Triple A, they made their way across Pennsylvania 
on Interstate 80 until they dropped down towards "The Big 
Apple." from time to time, she actually thought Jerry enjoyed 
the trip. He was particularly impressed when she showed him 
how she could remove the sun roof from inside the car. 
However, Bince the back seat was filled with clothes, she still 
had to get out, open the trunk, and place it in its special 
storage s . ot. Jerry apologized for not being able to share in 
the driving, and she suspected that he was sincere. She 
appreciated his arranging his schedule so he could come with 
her. 

For the balance of the project, she managed to get home at 
least every two weeks for three or four days at a stretch. Her 
boss was considerate in encouraging her to establish a flexible 
schedule. Lacking family obligations on a daily basis, she was 
able to work long hours and make night meetings and such. When 
her now 16-year old daughter, Laura, got out of school for a 
long break at Thanksgiving, she came out to visit. Jill was 
pleased that her daughter had insisted on learning how to drive 
a standard transmission. That pleasure turned to dismay when 
her daughter encountered a patch of ice on a twisting back road 
and brought the driver's side of the Audi into direct contact 
wit a very small, but a very determined, immovable tree. The 
car gave, but didn't break, and its precious driver came 
through \tnscratched. No car is ever quite the same after an 
accident, however she had to admit that they had done a 
terrific job of matching the Zermatt silver. Her daughter 
never as:k.ed to drive the car again. The same could not be said 
of her son, Jerry Junior. 

Every time that she and her son and her car were together in 
the same spot - beginning with his 16th birthday - he badgered 
her to drive it. She enjoyed his enthusiasm for the car, but 
worried t:hat he was too rough with it. During that spring, she 
noticed that the driver's window wasn't operating properly. 
When, she took the car in for pre-summer air conditioning 
repa~r~, she ha? her trusty Mobil station look it over . . They 
couldn,t d~term~ne the cause of the intermittent failure of the 
e~ectr~c w~ndo~ syst7m. Her son had come to spend the summer 
w4th her , and ~n a r~t of exuberant over-confidence tore the 
door ,ap~rt, took 0':lt the motor and window assembly and promised 
to f1~ It. The wln~ow never moved again. Summer ended with 
the wlndow wedged 1n the "up" position. Three visits to 
service s tations, Audi dealership and foreign car service spots 
revealed that the window motor assembly on the '83 and '84 GT 
Coupe were absolutely unique in the entire constellation of 
Audi electric windows. Although a new one could be found, it 
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would cost over $500 to get it repaired. It seemed to J i 
umreasonab1e to put that sort of money into the car when s 
could see the end of her job coming shortly. She though 
" . . . back home i n Ci ncinnat i , I 'm sure I can find a bett e:: 
price." A shadow f l eetingly crossed her mind as she though 
"I t seems to be a very practical, reasonable approach to t h ' 
problem," At t h e begi nn i ng of 1 992, she got what was to be h~ 
final New York State vehicle inspection. A new exhaust syst 
from the cata l ytic conver ter back, was the only ma j c 
maintenance required. And she felt good that the car had be 
we ll kept up and gar aged through the years. However, 
dr i ver's window sti ll d i dn't work. 

Jerry flew to New York so that he could ride home with her . 
S e confessed to him t hat she was prepared to sell the car 
Orle rea~on she admitted to Jerry was to save the car f h 
o~m ch~ldren. He l aughed d rom er 
Br ookeville Pennsylvania J an agr~ed. Later arou 
d r' ive for a' while she did ' HerrdY asked lf she'd like him t 

. e rove very well. 
They traded the Audi at T 

Cherokee. Although one or t~~ ~~sher Jeep,-Eagle for a new Jee 
r emembered her car, the salesman th~ serv~ce department people 
w~ olesale the car rather t h a n s sa~d, that they would probabl 
wIndow. She hoped that it wo IdP~~dlng the money to fix t he 
loved it as she had. u l nd a home with someone who 

One sunny day in March nine 
love with an automobile J' 'I I years after she had fallen i 

' t h ' ~ saw a GT g B Wl a pretty, very happy young bl d ,0 up eechmont Avenue 
su n roof was off and the car cl °ln e g~rl at the wheel. The 

e ar y was Zermatt SilVer. 

NON-PROFIT IS NOT A DIRTY WORD 

May 10, 1993 Kingston Fletcher 

It seemed like a reasonabl e thing to do. I had already made 
plans to retire in a year's time. My luncheon companion, like 
mo~ t lawyers, was telling me enough about the job to tantali ze 
whi~e not enough to be thoroughly informative. He seemed 
an>ClOUS for me to say yes. 


